VANCOUVER ISLAND
CRAFT RAISED SALMON
First, you’ll want to know one thing: our salmon is only reared in one place and that is the only
place where a salmon should be raised – its natural ocean environment. If you want salmon that
spent its life in a tank, you don’t want our fish.
The second thing to know is that we are passionate about raising salmon. We believe that the
best salmon comes from personal care and attention to detail, from the hundreds of judgment
calls that we experienced farmers make every day in the raising of our fish. We believe that living
on the farm 24/7 and knowing our fish the way we do results in a better salmon.
Back to our natural environment: you’ll want to know about our glacier-fed waters, Pacific
Ocean currents that provide the right conditions with fast flowing tides, cold, clear water and
perfect salinity.
Our salmon is selected for you by one of six approved salmon experts at a small, family owned
operation in Seymour Narrows off the east coast of Vancouver Island. They are salmon
professionals who have the same level of pride in their profession as we do in ours. They ensure
that only the very best salmon are chosen for our customers and that they’re prepared to the
most exacting standards.

We believe this all results in the best tasting fish possible.
We’re proud to tell people the story of how our fish is raised.
We hope you enjoy it as much as we do.

“ONCE OUR APPROVED
SALMON EXPERTS SEAL
UP THE CARTON, THE NEXT
HANDS TO OPEN THE BOX
AND TOUCH SKUNA BAY FISH
ARE YOURS, THE CHEF.”

SKUNA BAY EXCELLENCE
WHAT MAKES A PERFECT FISH?
•

The perfect fish has a thick, meaty belly, firm texture, red gills, clear eyes, silvery scales
and is completely free of blemishes. And never weighs less than 10 lbs.

•

If a fish doesn’t meet all of those requirements it isn’t a Skuna Bay salmon.

HOW DO WE DELIVER QUALITY EVERY TIME?
Our secret is that we are committed farmers who love what we do because we do it right.
We rear our fish in the best possible environment, using farm to table, non-industrial techniques.
There is a complete focus on quality, every step of the way:
•

It all starts in the Gold River hatchery where all of our fish are born.

•

Then, throughout their seawater life where they grow to be adults, we make sure they have
the very best living conditions.

•

At least 98.5% of our fish’s pen is water. Only 1.5% is our salmon. In scientific terms,
we have about 12 kg of fish for every cubic meter of water. This provides them that
important space to be in constant motion to build up strong, healthy tissue.

•

At the critical harvest stage we keep our salmon in a completely relaxed state to ensure the
best possible quality.

•

Final selection and preparation is done by one of only six approved salmon experts who
carefully choose, clean, chill and package every fish: by hand, every time.

•

Even with our farmers’ high standards, after final inspection, only the best 6% of our fish
make the Skuna Bay grade. The rest of our fish are sold through other premium channels.

•

We carefully monitor our transport and cold chain so each fish is always kept at
33 degrees F.

This process is so important that once our approved salmon experts seal up the carton, the next
hands to open the box and touch Skuna Bay fish are yours, the chef. The result is outstanding
flavour: firm, mild, tender, buttery every time.

Preferred Salmon of the
James Beard Awards

Skuna Bay is proud to be
the official House Purveyor
of salmon for the
James Beard Foundation

“TO HELP FEED THE WORLD,
AND IN DOING SO, REDUCE
PRESSURE ON WILD
FISH STOCKS”

SKUNA BAY’S ROLE IN PROTECTING
THE OCEAN ENVIRONMENT
Skuna Bay Salmon exists for one reason: to help feed the world and in doing so reduce pressure
on wild fish stocks. We know that sounds dramatic but if you’re going to do something, we
think you should aim high.
The key is to protect the rest of the environment while doing it and that’s where our experienced
farmers come in. Our farmers’ jobs are to ensure our natural waters stay as pristine as they were
when we arrived. It’s pretty simple actually: we would be crazy to be anything but protective of
our environment, because pristine waters mean healthy fish and a successful farm. That’s why we
operate under the “no net-loss” principle. If you do something in one part of the environment, you
compensate for it somewhere else.

THE FIRST COMPLETELY RECYCLABLE PACKAGING
Most fish in this business are delivered in non-recyclable packaging that gets put into
landfills. Our corrugated, Thermafresh ® carton is patented and exclusively ours to use:
and it works as well if not better than anything else at keeping our fish that perfect,
cold temperature.

IMPORTANT DETAILS
Our feed: first of all, we think that our fish should eat fish. That’s important. But we also want
to reduce fishing pressure on other fish populations. So our fish food is roughly a quarter fish the other ingredients are carefully selected to make sure that all of the nutritional needs of our
salmon are met so that they can grow up healthily, and we do not use any soy. Any fish based
ingredients we do use comes from 100% certified fisheries. Our feed is approaching a ‘fish in
fish out’ ratio of 1:1 and soon it will be reduced further. All this delivers great tasting salmon
with lots of healthy Omega 3’s and still allows us to be good environmental stewards.
Fallow periods: once we have harvested our fish from the water, we let that ocean site rest. We
check the farm before restocking to make sure we are in balance with nature. 33% of our farm
sites are always in fallow. That means we sacrifice potential farm use to ensure protection of
the environment.
Lower Carbon Footprint: every single time we send a Skuna Bay Salmon to our customers
we offset the freight carbon emissions through Terra Pass carbon credits to ship carbon
neutral. – no other salmon supplier does this.

Every Skuna Bay Salmon certified
4 Star Best Aquaculture Practices
for sea farms, processing, feed
operations and hatchery.

Watch

Farmed Atlantic Salmon
(incl. Skuna Bay Salmon) is
rated yellow - Good Alternative
by Monterey Bay Aquarium
Seafood Watch® Program

Atlantic Salmon “Salmo salar” farmed in marine net pens in British Columbia are rated Yellow - Good Alternative
Source: https://www.seafoodwatch.org/ & http://www.fishchoice.com/

Every single shipment
to our customers travels
carbon neutral via Terra
Pass carbon offsets.

“VANCOUVER ISLAND
CRAFT RAISED SALMON
IS DONE DIFFERENTLY:
IT IS DONE RIGHT”

THE SKUNA BAY ADVANTAGE
HOW TO BUY SKUNA BAY SALMON
Skuna Bay is only available through a single exclusive distributor in each market. Each partner was carefully chosen
because of their commitment to excellent quality and service, but most importantly, their outstanding cold chain. Our
partners’ expertise in ensuring perfect cold chain integrity will help to ensure that you experience our fish just as it
was when it was gently placed into its box. Our specially-approved salmon handlers are the last people to touch your
salmon before you open our unique, recyclable carton in your kitchen.
Our Skuna Bay head-on gutted fish are sold fresh, every week of the year. The minimum size is guaranteed to be no less
than 9 lbs. This is what you will get every time. We do not allow anyone to fillet our fish except you.

WHAT ELSE CAN SKUNA BAY SALMON OFFER?
•

Our Salmon Advisor will be an ongoing resource, maintaining a high level of service to you and being on-site to
educate your staff on the Skuna Bay difference so that they can communicate its benefits to your customers.

THE DETAILS
Skuna Bay Salmon | 3 whole fish (gutted, head on) per carton | Minimum full carton orders
Santa Monica Seafood
(Southern CA, NV, AZ):

Phone: 310-886-7900
Toll Free: 1-800-WOW-TUNA (969-8862)
http://www.santamonicaseafood.com/

Pacific Seafood
(WA, ID, UT, MT):

Phone: 503-905-4500
Toll Free: 1-888-305-8081 (Inside WA)
Toll Free: 1-888-721-8174 (Outside WA)
https://www.pacseafood.com/

Albion Fisheries (BC):
Phone: 604-295-2010
Toll Free: 1-800-661-0071
http://albion.ca/

Ocean Beauty Seafoods
(OR):
Phone: 206-285-6800
Toll Free: 1-800-365-8950
http://www.oceanbeauty.com/

Ports Seafood, Inc
(Bay area, Napa Valley,
Northern CA):
Phone: 415-593-8080
http://www.portsseafood.com/

WWW.SKUNASALMON.COM

The Fish Guys
(MN, ND, SD, IA, Western WI):

Fortune Fish Co.
(IL, MI, IN, MS, WI, IA):

Phone: 612-339-7720
http://www.thefishguysinc.com/

Phone: 630-860-7100
Toll Free: 1-888-803-2345
http://www.fortunefishco.net/

Seattle Fish Denver (CO, WY):

Euclid Fish Co.
(OH, KY, Western PA):

Phone: 303-329-9595
Toll Free: 1-800-766-3787
http://www.seattlefish.com/

Phone: 440-951-6648
http://www.euclidfish.com/

Captain Marden’s Seafoods
(New England):

Gotham Seafood (NYC):
Phone: 212-268-9169
http://www.gothamseafood.com/

Phone: 781-235-0860
http://www.captainmardens.com/

Samuel’s & Son Seafood
(Mid Atlantic):

Buckhead Beef
(GA, TN, AL, NC, FL):

Phone: 215-336-7810
Toll Free: 1-800-580-5810
http://www.samuelsandsonseafood.com/

Phone: 404-355-4400
http://www.buckheadbeef.com/

Louisiana Foods (TX):

Northstar Seafood (FL):

Phone: 713-957-3474
Toll Free: 1-800-799-3134
https://www.louisianafoods.com/

: @SKUNABAY

: @SKUNABAY

Phone: 954-984-0006
Toll Free: 1-800-631-8524
http://www.northstarseafood.com/

: /SKUNABAY

“THE SKUNA BAY
CRAFTSMAN FARMER
STANDS ALONE IN THE
TEETH OF MOTHER NATURE,
USING HIS EXPERIENCE
AND JUDGMENT TO RAISE
GOOD FISH.”

